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EFFECT OF 400 SWEEPBACK ON THE SPIN .AND 
RECOVERY CHARACTERI STICS OF A JL-SCALE MODEL OF A 
25 
TYPICAL FIGHTER-TX"PE AIRPLANE AS DETERMINED 
BY FREE· SPINNING-TUNNEL TF~STS 
By Stanley H. Scher 
StiMM.ABY 
Free-spinning-t1.Umel tests have been per f ormed with a model of 
a typical fighter - type airplane to dete~ne the effect of 400 sweep-
back on the spin and recover y characteristics. The spin and 
recovery characteristics of the model f or both a swept-,ring and an 
unswept-vTing configuration 'vere obtained for a range of typical-
fighter loading conditions anti for hTO tall des igns . The investiga-
tion included tests of tva VoTing- tip shapes on the swept-back wing . 
The resluts of the tests indicated that for the model with a 
tail design considered unsatisfactory as regards spin recovery, 
sweeping the wings back 400 improved the recovery characteristics 
appreciably. va th a revised tail design consld.ered satisfactory 
as regards spin recovery for the unswept wing, sweeping the 'vings 
back 400 had little effect . The recover y char acterlstics of the 
model with the si"ept-back wing were essentially t he same for either 
of the tyTO Wing-tip shapes tested . 
INTRODUCTION 
Because of the general interest in s,vept-back wings f or high-
speed aircraft an investigation has been conducted in the 
Langley 20-foot free-spinni ng tunnel to determine the effects on 
the spin fu~d recovery characteristic8 of mveeping the wings back 
400 on a 2~-scale model of e. tJT1)ical fighter-type airplane. The 
model used for the investigation had been previously tested with 
unswept winGS in the Langley 20 -foot f r ee-spi nni ng t1mnel, and poor 
recovery characteristics for the original tail configuration were 
indicated. Satisfactory recovery characteristics 'vere obtained, 
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however, for a revised t 11 r,on fi gura ticn (horizontal tail r ai s ed 
1 2 .5 i n chec and moved f oy'ward 20 i nches, ful l- scal e value s ) . In 
t he pre sent t es t s both t he O.l'· g':'nal and t he revised t a il confis ura -
tlons were investiga.ted ove r e. wide rar.ge of ma"'s o.i ntribut i on fo r 
both the Slvept and t l.e un s'l:te-pt wing . Two wi n g- t i p sh[~pe s were 
i nvestis a ted on t he s,,,ept-back 'vin! . 
b 
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¢ 
v 
angle between span axis and horizontal, degrees 
full-scale true rate of descent, feet per second 
full-scale angular velocity about spin axiS, 
revoluti ons per second 
helix angle, angle between flight path and vertical, 
degrees (For the present tests, the average absolute 
value of the helix angle was approx. 2.5°.) 
APP ARA'::?TJS AND METHODS 
Model 
1 . The 25-soale model used i n the present spin tests was ballasted 
with lead. weights to represetlta typical fighter- type airplane at 
an altitude of 15,000 feet ( p = 0 .001'+96 sl ug per cubic foot ) . A 
three··vie,' drawing of the model with the original tail installed, 
which 8hOv18 the 00 ewept- baok and 400 s'vept- back ivings used in the 
tests, as well as the respective locations of the ivings on the 
fuselage, is shown in fig-LITe 1 . The plan forms of the tyro wing-
tip shapes tested on the 400 swept-back wing are indicated in 
figure 1. 
When the wings were swept back 400 from 'their original unsivept 
configuration, each wing was pivoted about the 50-percent point of 
the root chord. The dihed~al and incidence were kept constant . The 
overlapping area rearward of the pivot point .. TaS cut away, whereas 
area forward of the pivot point was added by extending the leading 
edges ~~til they intersected the fuse l age . ~he total wing area was 
thus kept constant. The swept-back wings were moved forvrard on the 
fuselage so that the 30- percent point of the mean aerodynamic chord 
was at the same longitudinal position on the fusel age as was the 
30-percent point of the mean aerodynamic chord of the unsvlept wings. 
Photographs of the model i-li th the 00 swept-back winB and with 
the 400 swept-back ,dng are shown in figure 2. The model with the 
400 swept-back vling is shown spinning in the Langl ey 2O-foot free -
spinning tunnel in figm~e 3. A sketch ShovlLl1g the tw'O tail con-
figurations tested on the model is shown in figure J.~ . 
A remote-control mechanism Ivas instal led in the model to 
actuate the rudder for recovery tests . Sluficient hinge moments 
were applied to the :rud.der to move it fully and rapidly to the 
desired positions . . 
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'Hnd. Tunnel fu""ld Testing Technique 
The tests were performed in the Langley 2O- foot free-spinning 
tunnel, the operation of "Thich is, in general, sImilar to that 
described in reference 1 for the Langley 15-foot fr09- spirilling 
tunnel except that the model-launching technique has been changed. 
1oJ1th the controls set in the desired position, the model is 
launched by hand with spin..l1.ing rotation into the vertically riSing 
air stream. After a number of turns in the established spin, the 
recovery attempt is made by moving one or more controls by means 
of the remote-control mechanism. After recovery, the model dives 
into a safety net. The model spin data obtained are converted by 
methods described in reference 1 to 'represent values of the 
corresponding full-scale alr~lane. 
In acco~dance with standard spin-tlllU1el procedure, tests were 
performed to determine the spin and i:-ecovery chaJ.'acteristics of 
the model for the normal spinning control configuration (elevator 
full up, ailerons neutral, and rudder full vTith the spin) and for 
various other aileron-elevator combinations including neutral and 
maXimum settings of the control surfaces . Recovery· ,vas generally 
attempted b'y rapid reversal of the rudder' from f ull vTi th to full 
against the spin. Tests ,,,ere also performed to evaluate the 
possible adverse effects . on recovery of s.mall deviations from the 
normal control configuration for spinning . ' Such deviations are 
often inadvertently encountered in spinning airplanes and are 
simulated in model tests in order to define more completely the 
spin and recovery characteristics of a given design . Accordingly, 
tests were made on the present model 1\rJ. th the elevator set at 
t~"o-thirds of its full-up deflection and the ailerons set either 
at one-third of full deflection ,,,i th the spin ( stick right in a 
right spin) or one - third of full deflection against the spin. 
Recoveries from spins obtained at these two control configurations 
were attempted by rapidly reversing the rudder from full with to 
only two-thirds against the spin; the configul'ation that gave the 
slower recoveries is referred to as the "criterion spin." Spin-
tunnel experience has resUlted in the requirement that for a model 
to be considered satisfactory with regards spin recovery, the model 
must recover from the criterion spin in 2k turns or ·less. 
Turns for recovery are measure(l from the time the control.B are 
moved to the time the spin rotation ceases. For recQvery attempts 
in which the model struck the safety net before recovery could be 
effected because of the wandering motion of the model, or because 
of an unusually high rate of descent, the n~beT of turns from the 
time the controls '''ere moved to the time the model struck the 
safety net were recorded. This number indicated that the model 
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required more turns to recover from the spin th31l are. shown, for 
example, greater than 3 (>3) . A recovery requiring more than 
3 turns, however, dc,es not necessarily indicate an improvement 
when compared with a recovery requiring more thaT). 7 turns. F j.'om 
certain spins with very hi£.:h rates of descent, recovery attempts 
were made before the model had lost all the rotational energy 
imparted to it when launched in the air strel;lIJl.. Such recovery data 
are noted in the charts as "recovery attempted before model reached 
its final steeper at.ti.tud.e." Recovery results so obtained are 
considered conservative; that 18, the r.ecoveries are somewhat 
slower than those .that worud have been obtaIned had the model been 
at its final steeper spin attitude. 
Sideslip at the center of 1S!"avity of the a irplane in the spin 
may be d.etermined from a considerat.ion of the angles ¢ and (j. 
The inner wing (rig..'I1t wing in 3. r ~'I1t spin) must be dmID by an 
amount greater than the helix angle for the Sideslip to be inward. 
PRECISION 
The spin results presented herein are believed to be the true 
values given by the model within the following liaits: 
5 
eL, degrees ¢, degrees 
V, percent 
0 , percent 
. . 
~. . 
±l 
tl 
-f5 
1:3 
Turns for recover.y: 
Obtained from motion-f;licture records 
Obtajned by visual estimate . . . . , 
tl 
4 
tl 
2 
The preceding limits may have been exceeded fo::: cGrtain spine in 
which it .las difficult t o contr,-")l the model in the tunnel because of 
the high rate of vertical descent or because of the I¥anderjng nature 
of the spin. 
Spin-tunnel experience jndicates that spin-tunnel-model results 
are not always in complete agreement 'Vti th spin resv.lts of corre-
sponding airplr-lnes. In general, the models spin at a steeper anglg 
of attack, at a 8ome1·,hat higher rate of descent, and with 5° to 10 
mor e outw'ard sid.eslip than do the airplanes . For a representative 
group of' models tested in the Laneley 20-foot free-spinning tunnel, 
it was possible to predict satisfactorily the corresponding airplane 
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recovery charac teristics of about 80 percent of the models. For 
about 10 percent of the mortels tested the recovery results were 
conservative, and for 10 percent of the models the results wer e 
somewhat optimistiQ. 
The accuracy of measuring the weight and mass distribution 
of the model are believed to be wi~hin the following limits : 
eight, percent • . . . . • ••. 
Center-of-gravity location, percent ~ .••• 
Moments of inertia, percent • • • • 
The controls were set with an ac~uracy of flo, 
TEST CONDITIONS 
Spin tests of the model vTere perfolmed f or the condl tions 
fl 
tl 
t5 
listed in t able I. In order to cover a wide ran,ge of mass distribu-
tion, tests were made in w~ich ID1 appreciable amount of the mass 
along the wi ngs was moved in toward. the fuselage , 'in addition t o 
tests made at the basic loading for which the distr1bution of mass 
was r elatively heavy along the wings. The mass parametel's for the 
loadings tested on the model and the corresponding full-scale mass 
char acteristics are given in taple II. The basic l oading corr esponds 
to the basic l oading used in the original test program or the model. 
~nen the wings of the model wer e swept back, the model was 
reballasted t o obtain values of wei~~tJ center -of-gravity l ocation, 
and moments of inertia approx1mately the same as those f or the model 
vTi th the unswept wing . 'l'he decrease· in wing span associated with 
sweeping the wings back resulted in a chru1ge i n aspect ratio from 
5.51 to 3.80. As can be noted in t able II, the nondimensional mass 
parameters also varied SOmeiv!lat because of the change in wing span. 
In order to compensate for the increase in the negative value of 
the inertia yawing-moment parameter associated with sYreep5.ng the 
wings back qOO, tests were also made with mass extended along the 
wings. These tests "'er e made with t he revised tail installed. 
Table III lists values of tail-de~ping power factors fo r the 
ori ginal-tail configuration and for the revised-tail conHguration 
in which the horizontaJ_ tail ,.,as raised 12.5 inches and moved 
fOTVlard 20 inches ( full scale); these tail-d.amping power factors, 
which give an indication of the effectiveness of the tail design in 
effecti ng recoveries, were computed by the method described in 
reference 2. 
-~ -----------
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Full- scale dimens ional ch~racteristics of the airplane repr esented 
are given ' in table TV . The :i ne ~tia parumeters for the loadings 
tested have been plotte in fi gure S, ;'Thich may be used as an aid in 
predicting t he relative effects of cont r ols on the spin and recovery 
characte:cj stics of the model ( refArence 3). 
The maximum control deflections us~d i n the tests we~e as 
f o110'vs: 
Rudder, a.egrees 
Right . 
Left ... . 
. " 
28 
28 
Elevator, degrees 
Up • • .• 
Down •• ••• 
. . . . . . 30 
. . 20 
Ailerons, degr ee s • 
Up 
Down ••• •• 
. . . 
Inte:rmediate control deflections used ivel'€' as f ollows : 
13 
13 
Rudde r deflected 2/ 3 against, degrees . 
Eleva tor def1ected2/3 UP . degree s 
Ailerons 1/3 de f l ected, degrees 
. . .. l'i left 
20 up 
Up 
Down 
RESULTS AN:;) DISCUSSION 
The results of the tests are pre"sented in charts 1 to 8 . Because 
right and l ef t; spins and recoveries the.ce:'rom vere fc u.nd to be 
similar, onl~T " t!1e results o£' the ~ight spins are preoented . The model 
data are presented in t erms of full-sc ale a i r plano values at an 
al ti tude of 1 ') ,000 f eet . vJhen the wings we;:ce swept back, the 
associated ch:mge in viing span l ed to corree:pondinG chan:ses in 
a spect r atiO, t ail - d.a.mping po"rer factor , :celatlve denSity, !lild 
inert:l.a parameters . Proper eval ation of the effects of the changes 
in each of these nondimen sional par3Dl.e ters can net a t present be 
made. 
\Vith the original t a il installed on the model , there Ims an 
appreciable f avorable effec t on spin recoverie s of sweeping the 
1vings back 400 • Resnl ts are presen·~ed f or the basi c loadi ng in 
chart 1 for the unswept 'ving 81ld in chart 2 for the swept -back "ling . 
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For the 8vTept-back-wing configuratlon the spins were gener ally 
steeper; and although recoveries were not considered completely 
satisfactory, they were nevertheless much faster than for the 
configuration with unsvJ8pt wings . In general , the largest effects 
were obtalned for the elevator-up and aileron-vith spins. 
The favorable effect of svTeeping the wings back was also 
obtained for the loading with IX and I Z decreased 50 percent 
of IX, as can be seen by a comparison of results in charts 3 
and h. For this l oading, however, the favorable effect of sweeping 
the wings back 400 was not so pronounced, the favor able effect 
being obtained generally only for elevator-up spins . Aileron-with 
settings led to very steep spi ns and rapid recoveries for bot h 
wing configvrations, as might be expected for a loading for which 
the mass is distributed heavily along the fuselage (reference 3). 
rith the revised tail installed on the model, there were no 
appreciable effects on the spin or recovery of ffiffieping t he wing 
back 40°, A comparison of charts 5 and 6 indicates satisfactory 
recovery character istics for both the QDSwept wing and for the 
400 slvept -back wing for the basic -loading condition. 
Results of tests made with IX and I Z decreased 50 percent 
of IX with the revised tail and with the wings svept back 400 
(chart 7) were generally similar to those obtainect for the corre-
sponding configuration when the model was i n its basic load in . 
There was, however, a more pronounced aileron effect, particularly 
when the elevator was neutral or down . Aileron -vIi th settings 
generally led to steep spins and fast recoveries , whereas aileron-
against set tings led t o flatter spins and slm., recoveries . 
Results of tests made with IX and I Z increased 20 percent 
of IX with the revised tail installed and the wings swept back 
l~OO are presented in chart 8 and are generally similar to those 
obtained for the corresponding tests at the basic loading. 
The effect of changi ng the tip shape on t he swept-back IVing 
was i nvestigated with the revised tail installed on the model for 
the basic loading; for these tests, wing tips 1 (see fi . 1) were 
installed on the model. Results of the tests indicated l ittle 
effect on the spin and recovery characteristics and, therefore, 
are not presented in chart form. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The follolrrng concluding re~zrks are based on the results of 
free-spi~~ing~tunnel tests of a model of a typical fighte~-type 
airplane wi th 00 and with 400 svleepback in the wings: 
1. Sweeping the '"ings back 400 on the model wi th a tail design 
considered unsatisfactory as regards spin recovery improved the 
recovery characteristics appreciably. 
2. Sweeping the vTings back 400 on the model '\on th a tail design 
considered satisfactory as regards spin recovery had little effect 
on the recovery characteristics. 
3. The recovery characteristics of the moo.el with the swept-
back wing v!ere essentially the same for ei ther of the t,vo wing-tip 
shapes tested. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va., January 2, 19~·7 
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Tail configuration 
Ortginal 
Do------- --
Do------- --
Do---------
Horizontal taU 
raised 12 .5 inches 
and moved forward 
20 inches (full-
scale values) 
Do---------
Do-------- -
Do---------
Do---------
TABLE I.- CONDITIONS OF MODEL INVEb'TIGATED IN THE 
[!lape and landing gear retracted; right erect spins] 
Loading 
Deaignation Description 
10 
Basic loading with 00 swept-back 
wing 
140 
Basic loading with 400 swept-
back wing 
IX and Iz decreased by 
20 
50 percent of IX for basic 
loading with 0 0 swept-back 
wing 
IX and I Z decreased by 
240 50 percent of I X for basic l oading with 400 swept-back 
wing 
Basic loading with 00 svept-back 
10 wing 
140 
Basic l oadin with 400 swept-
back wing 
IX and Iz de~reased by 
50 percent '(If I X for bll.Ric 
240 loading with nao sweot-back 
wing 
IX and Iz increased by 
20 percent of IX for basic 
340 l oading with 400 swept-back 
wing 
Basic loading with 400 swept-
140 back wing 
Wing tips 
inatalled Angle of !nfgep- on 400 
back of wing 
""ept-back 
(deg) wing 
(fig .• 1) 
0 ----------
40 Tip 2 
0 ----------
40 Tip 2 
0 -- ---- ----
40 Tip 2 
40 Tip 2 
40 Tip 2 
40- Tip 1 
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Data 
in 
chart 
1 
2 
3 
4 
'5 
6 
7 
8 
-----
Desi gnation 
10 
140 
20 
240 
340 
---- - ---_ .. - --
TABLE II. - MASS CHARACTERISTICS AND INERTIA PARAMETERS FOR LOADINGS TESTED ON MODEL 
Load1nl7 
Description 
Basic f'or 00 swept-back wing 
Ba sic for 400 swept-back "Wing 
IX and I Z decreased 
50 percent of' IX f'or basic 
loading with 00 swept-back 
wing 
IX and IZ decreased 
50 percent of IX f'or basic 
loading with 400 swept-back 
wing 
Ix and I Z increased 
20 percent of IX for .basic 
l oading wi th 400 swept-back 
wing 
-
~ode1 values are presented in tenns of f'ull -scale values] 
Center-of'-gravity 
l ocation 
Weight Il at Il at 
(lb) sea level 15 ,000 ft 
x/c z/o 
16, 396 15 .6 24 ·9 0 .300 0 .070 
16,613 19 · 24 30 .58 . 299 .070 
16,685 15 ·9 25 · 3 · 321 .060 
16,674 19·31 30.69 .308 .070 
16,478 19·09 30·33 .283 .070 
- -
Moment s of inertia aPout Inertia parameters 
cent er of' gravity 
IX Iy IZ Ix -Iy ( sl"b-ft2 ) ( 1i1ug-ft2 ) (sl ug- f t 2 
mb2 
16,335 
15,941 
7,962 
7,853 
19, 100 
18,011 33,519 -18 x 10-4 
18,938 32, 557 - 47 
20, 956 27,337 - 139 
21 ,106 26,519 209 
19, eo9 36, 584 -11 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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Iy - Iz I Z - Ix 
~ mb2 
-168 x 10-4 186 x 10-~ 
-216 263 
-68 207 
-85 294 
- 268 279 I 
I 
t-' 
t-' 
~ 
o 
~ 
~ 
Z 
o 
. 
I--' 
~ 
01 
m 
Wing 
00 sweepback 
Do-----
400 sweepback 
Do-----
TABLE 111.- TAIL-DAMPING POWER FACTORS 
rcm CONDITIONS TESTED ON MODEL 
Unshielded 
Tail Tail-damping rud.der voltnne Tail-damping I 
configuration 
Original 
Horizontal 
tail raised 
12.5 inches 
and moved 
forward 
20 inches 
Original 
Horizontal 
tail raised. 
12.5 inches 
and moved 
forward 
20 inches 
ratio 
0.0190 
.0460 
.0280 
.0680 
coefficient power factor 
0.00759 144 X 10-6 
.02120 979 
.00920 257 
.0257 1750 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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~ 
f-3 
~ 
~ 
. 
~ 
t\:) 
CJ1 
m 
~ 
t\:) 
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TABLE IV.- DIMENSIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TYPICAL FIGHTER-TYPE 
AIRPLANE REPRESENTED IN MODEL TESTS 
Wing : 
Span, ft 
Area, sq ft 
Incidence 
Aspect ratio . . . . • 
Dihedral of wing, deg 
Mean aerodynamic chord, in. 
00 swept-back wing 
•.•...• 42· 5 
. • • . • . 322.2 
• Wing .reference plane 
parallel to thrust 
line at root 
5·51 
6 
92.4 
Leading edge of mean aerodynamic chord rearward. of 
leading edge of root chord, in. . ... . • 
Ailerons: 
Inboard chord rearward of hinge line, 
pe;rcent .of wing chord .•...• 
Outboard chord rearward of hinge line , 
percent of wing chord . • . 
Area rearward of hinge lIne, 
percent of wing area 
Span, percent of wing span 
Hori zontal tail surfaces: 
Total area, sq ft 
Span, ft •.••••• 
Total elevator aI~a, sq ft 
Distance from center of gravity (for basic 
loading) to elevator hinge line, ft . . . 
Vertical tail surfaces: 
Total area, sq ft .......•..• 
Total rudder area, sq ft • . . . • . 
Distance from center of gravity (for basic 
l oading) to rudder hinge line, ft 
Over-all length , ft 
6.46 
14.07 
19·40 
8.62 
39.4 
55.0 
16.0 
22.0 
22.5 
25.8 
11.9 
22·7 
36.1 
400 swept-back wing 
35·0 
322.2 
Wing reference plane 
parallel to thrust 
line at root 
3·8 
6 
117.4 
85.65 
14 .07 
19·40 
8.62 
39.4 
55.0 
16.0 
22.0 
22.5 
25.8 
11.9 
22.7 
36.1 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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CHART 1. - SPIN AND RECOVERY CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL WITH 
0° SWEPT-BACK WING AND ORIGINAL TAIL 
Chart 1 
[BaSiC loading for 0° swept-back wing (loading point 10 in table II and fig . 5) ; r ecovery attempted by rapid 
full rudder r eversal except a s indicated (r ecovery attempted from, and steady-spin data pres ented for, 
rudder-full -with spins); right er ect spins] 
59 2U 
p, 
;> 
50 3D 1'"\ 
........ 
N 
239 0.46 .. 0 
+' 
01 
4, 1 :> 52" Q) rl 
t.l 
59 9U 
41 50 
Ail erons 1/3 agains 
239 0.1jg 
a 
00 
ai 5U SO 
~2S 0.50 Ailerons full aga1nst 
(Stick left) 
1 
7"2' S 
60 lU 
• 50 40 
22S 0.53 
6t 7~ 
aRecovery attempted by rap1d reversal of 
rudder from full with to 2/3 against 
the sp1n. 
a~ ag p, ;> 1'"\ 
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Sl 00 2' 
Average or 
range of 
model values given; 
converted to 
corresponding 
full-scale values. 
U inner wing up 
D inner wing down 
52 3U 
40 SD 
245 0.51 
1 S2', 10 
a6 5U 3D 
242 0.53 
1 
72' 9~ 
a. q, 
(deE) (deg) 
v n 
(fps) (rps) 
Turns for 
recovery 
Chart 2 NACA TN No. 1256 
CHART 2.- SPIN AND RECOVERY CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL WITH 400 SWEPT- BACK 
WING, WING TIPS 2 INSTALLED, AND ORIGINAL TAIL 
[Basic loading for 400 swept -back wing (loading point 140 in table II and fig. 5 ); r ecover y attempted by r apid 
full rudder r ever s al except as indicated (recovery attempted from, and s teady - spin data presented for, 
r udder-full-with spins); right er ect spins] 
41 ~U 1U Po r<"\ ::> 
33 0 
...... 4-0 3D C\J r<"\ 
...... 
~ C\J 
0 
320 0.39 +> 3M 0.42 ~ 30~ 0.41 III 0 
I> ..., 
Q) III i, 1 .... ¢' i I> a 1 a 1 r.l Q) .... 1zr, 12" Two types of spin r.l 
4u 2U 42 1U 
5~ "2D 39 1D 35 4D 
Ailerons 
1/3 against 242 0.46 302 0.41 Po 302 tJ·44- Ailerons 1/3 with ::> 
b b b 1 b 1 
.... 
':i4 b b 1 b 1 .... 
4, 4 12"' 12" e <) 1, 11+,12" III 
.0 
~ 
0 .>oj 
..., <) 
III orl 
I> +> 
Q) <1) 
.... 
-
Two types of spin fzl c 
2U 
53 2U 39 ID 
Ailerons 
256 0.45 305 0.50 
full agains t 
302 0·51 Ailerons full with >342 
\¢ 
(Stick left) 
1~ 
(Sti ck right) 
ad 1 ad 1 1 1 1 1 
42", 52" 12"' lzr, lzr, lzr 
c:: 
~ 
0 
'(j ~ 
.... -e 
.... III 
::> ~ .... 
0 
~ ... 
0 
+> .>4 
III <) 
I> orl 
Q) +> 
.... 
'" Iil 
-
Two types of spin 
c 
67 5U 60 3U 2U 
59 2D 55 3D 3~ 2D NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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23~ 0.50 235 p.47 291 0·50 
1 1 21 
72"' ~ 51+' 7 2, 1+ 
aVisua1 estimate. 
bRecovery attempted by rap i d reversal of rudder 
from fUll with to 2/3 against the spin. 
~Steep spin. 
·Recovery attempted before model r eached its 
final steeper attitude. 
eHodel recovers in inverted attitude. 
Average or 
range of 
model values given; 
converted to 
corresponding 
full - scale values. 
U inner wing up 
D inner wing down 
~-------~----.---
>342 
ade adel 1, 11+ 
" 
'" (deg) (deg) 
V n 
(fps) (rps) 
Turns for 
recovery 
NACA TN No. 1256 Chart 3 
CHART 3. - SPIN AND RECOVERY CHARACTERlST1CS OF MODEL WITH 00 SWEPT- BACK WING, 
ORIGINAL TAIL, AND RELATIVE MASS DISTRIBUTION DECREASED ALONG WINGS 
[lx and 1Z decreased 50 percent of lx with 00 swept -back wing (loading point 20 in table IT and fig. 5); 
recovery attempted by rapid full r udder reversal except as indicated (recovery attempted fr om, and 
s teady-spin data pr esented for, r udder-full -with spins); right er ect spins] 
a b 
l~ 5u 
§' 
a4 5U 30 '" oD 
" C\J 
222 0. 45 r.. App >342 0 2g1 ., 
os 
l> J. c c 6, Q) 7 .-4 l~ 1, 1 riI 
Aile rons 1/3 against 235 §' 
d d .-4 :; .-4 
7, g :s 0 'H .. 
r.. 
,0 
0 .>4 
., 0 
• os ... 
l> ., 
Q) III 
.-4 ~ 
riI ab 
74 7U 60 7U 
63 50 53 gO , 
Ailerons ful l against Ailerons full with 
2lg p .49 235 D.45 >342 (Btick l eft) (Stick right) 
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0 ~ 
od 00 r.. 
.-4 os 
.-4 :-
:s r.. 
'H 0 
'H 
r.. 
0 .>4 
., 0 
os ... 
l> ., 
., III 
.-4 ~ 
riI 
Two type bof sp1n b 
74 4u 3U 
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214 0. 4g 242 0. 42 >342 
41 2 
~andering spin. 
Steep spin. 
cRecovery at t empt ed befor e model reached its 
final s teeper att itude . 
~ecovery attemp ted by r ap i d r eversal of rudder 
from full wi t h t o 2/3 aga i nst the sp in . 
c 1 
llj: 
Aver age or 
r ange of 
model values given; 
converted to 
corresponding 
full-scale values. 
U lnner wing up 
o lnner wing down 
>-342 
cl 
a ¢ 
(deg I (de g I 
V n 
(fps I (rps) 
Turns for 
recovery 
Chart 4 NACA TN No. 1256 
[~ 
CHART 4.- SPIN AND RECOVERY CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL WITH 400 SWEPT- BACK WING, 
WING TIPS 2 INSTALLED, ORIGINAL TAIL, AND RELATIVE MASS DISTRIBUTION 
DECREASED ALONG WINGS 
and Iz decreased 50 percent of IX with 40
0 swept-back wing (loading point 240 in tabl e II and 
fig . s); r ecovery attempted by r apid full rudder r eversal except as indicated (recovery attempted from, 
and steady -spin data presented for, r udder-full-with spins) ; right erect spins] 
Two types of spin 
sg 3U ja 6u go 3u 45 30 3u '" 36 '- 10 C\l 
0.41 
M 
30' 0.3E 25 309 0.35 0 ., 
III 
\~, a a l I>- a l Q) 2 2 .... 2 iii 
Two types of sp in 
56 3V 4u 
51 20 39 20 A1lerons 
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253 0 .41 302 0.40 go 
.... f:; d 1 \r d 1 d 1 .... ::1 0 3~, l~, l~ ~ III P-
M 
0 .>l 
., 0 
III ..... 
I>- ., 
Q) !Il 
.... ~ 
iii 
~~ l~U 59 6u 1 0 53 10 
Ailerons full against Ailerons full with 
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a 1 a4~ 32' 
c: 
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.... ~ ::1 
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0 .>l 
., 0 
III ..... 
I>- ., 
Q) a:l 
.... ~ 
iii 
76 16u 
55 gO 
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1 
00 5 , 6~ 
~Visual estimate. 
Steep sp1n. 
cRecovery attempted before model r eached its 
final steeper attitude. 
dRe c overy attempted by rap1d reversal of rudder 
from full tllth to 2/3 against the spin. 
eModel recovers in inverted attitude . 
Average or 
range of 
model values given; 
convert.ed to 
cor r espond ins 
full - scale values. 
U inner wing up 
o inner wing down 
b 
343 
aCl 
2 
b 
">343 
cl 
2 
b 
>343 
c e 
1 
2' 
a <I> 
Ides) Ideg) 
V n 
I f ps ) I r ps ) 
Turns for 
recovery 
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CHART 5.- SPIN AND RECOVERY CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL WITH 00 SWEPT-BACK 
WING AND REVISED TAIL 
[BasiC loading for 00 swept-back wing (loading point 10 in table 11 and fig. '5); recovery attempted by r apid 
full rudder r ever sal except as indicated (recovery attempted from, and steady -spin data pr esented for, 
rudder-full-with spins); right erect spins] 
A 
45 2U ::l 
35 70 '" "-C\J 
... 
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oj 
i' i-
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r.1 
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~, lj:' 
~ecovery attempted by rap 1d reversal of 
rudder from full w1th to 2/3 aga1nst 
the sp1n. 
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1, 2 
Average or 
r ange of 
model values g1ven; 
converted to 
corresponding 
full - scale values. 
U inner wing up 
o inner wing down 
45 0 
31 10D 
256 0.46 
1 1 2lj:', 22 
256 0. 4g 
1 2, 2lj:' 
a. ¢ 
(deB) (deg) 
V n 
(fps) (rps) 
Turns for 
recovery 
Chart 6 NACA TN No. 1256 
CHART 6 . - SPIN AND RECOVERY CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL WITH 400 SWEPT - BACK WING, 
WING TIPS 2 INSTALLE D, AND REVTSED TAIL 
[BasiC loading for 400 swept -back wing (loading point 140 in table II and fig . 'j) ; recovery attempted by r apid 
full rudder r ever sal except as indicated (recovery attempted fr om, and s teady -spin data pr esented for, 
rudder -full-with spins) ; r ight erect spins] 
Po 
44 :l 46 
35 3U '" 34 -C\J 
s.-
295 0 . 38 0 295 .., 
CIS 
a~, a~ I> Q) a .-i 1, til 
45 
4-0 2U 
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Q) 
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c 1 
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;. 
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s.-
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CIS 
I> 
Q) 
.-i 
til 
42 9U 42 
35 5D 35 
284 0 .52 2M 
d 1 d ~ 11j:' 1 d 1 1"2, 
eRe oover s 1n ereot d1ve. 
~ecovery attempt ed by r ap 1d r udder r ever sal 
f r om full w1th to 2/3 a ga 1nst the sp 1n . 
cMod el r ecovers 1n a steep d1ve. 
dModel r ecover s 1n inverted a t t 1tude . 
eSteep sp1n . 
fRp. covery a t temp t ed be fo r e model r eached 1ts 
f 1nal steeper att1tude . 
gV1sual es t1mate. 
5U Po 47 4u :l 
I D 41 3D 
'" -C\J 
0 .41 s.- 284 0. 40 0 
.., 
CIS 
a 1 a I> \~ 1 Q) 
.-i 12", 
til 
47 3U 
39 2D 
A11 er ons 1/3 w1th 
291 0.42 
~ 
"'" 
b 1 b 1 0 
CIS 1"2' 1"2 p 
~ 
0 
..... 
.., 
<1l 
~ 
4u 46 8U 
2D 37 2D 
A11 er ons f ull w1th 
0 · 51 (Stick r1ght) 2M 0 · 52 
1 1~ 
1 1~ , 1~ 
~ 
-g 
CIS 
~ 
0 
... 
~ NATIONAL ADVISORY 0 
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<1l 
~ 
3U 
3D 
0 .5l 
d 1 
1~ 
Average or 
r ange of 
model values. g1ven; 
conver t. ed 1. 0 
co r responding 
full - scale values . 
U inne r wi ng up 
D in ne r wing down 
Two t ypes of sp 1n 
e 
35 2U 
21 10D 
>-375 327 0. 63 
dfgl 
d d 1 
If 
1 , 1~ 
0- q, {deg} (deg ) 
V n 
( f ps ) ( r ps ) 
Tu r ns fo r 
r ecove r y 
NACA TN No. 1256 Chart 7 
CHART 7.- SPIN AND RECOVERY CHARACTERISTICS OF MODE L WITH 400 SWEPT- BACK WING, 
WING TIPS 2 INSTALLED, REVISED TAlL, AND RELATIVE MASS DlSTRlBUTION 
DECREASED ALONG WINGS 
[~ and I
Z 
decr eased 50 per cent of IX with 400 swept -back wing (loading point 240 in table II and 
fi g. 5) ; r ecover y attempted by r apid full rudder r ever sal except as indicated (recover y attempted fr om, 
and steady-spin data pr esented for, rudder -full -with spins); right er ect spinsJ 
46 5U 
'" 45 ...... 
3S lD C\J 3S 
,. 
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294 0 .37 
., 
as 305 I> 
Q) . 
1~ ... ¢, 1, r.1 
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b 1 b ¢ b b b b 1 :l 
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4g 41 
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~ 
od 
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e 
,. 
0 
., 
as 
I> 
II) 
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iii 
a§ 6u 41 3D 35 
260 0.45 2g4 
00 2, 
~Model recovers 1n a d1ve. 
bRecovery attempted by rap1d rudder reversal 
from full w1th to 2/3 aga1nst the sp1n. ~V1sua1 est1mate. 
eSteep sp1n . 
Recovery attempted before model reached 1ts 
f f 1na1 steeper att1tude. 
Model recovers 1n 1nverted d1ve. 
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Average or 
range of 
model values g1velli 
converLed La 
corresponding 
full-scale values. 
U inner wing up 
D inner wing down 
49 
41 ~g 
2gg 0· 37 
~ a 1, 1 
d 
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ef1 e~l 
2' 2 
d 
>35g 
ef ef 
1 1 2' 
0. <I> (deg) (deg) 
V n (fps) (rps I 
Turns for 
recovery 
Chart 8 NACA TN No. 1256 
CHART 8.- SPill AND RECOVERY CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL WITH 400 SWEPT- BACK WING, 
WING TIPS 2 INSTALLED, REVISED TAIL, AND RELATIVE MASS DISTRIBUTION 
INCREASED ALONG WINGS 
[Ix and IZ increased 20 per cent of Ix with 400 swept- back wing (loading point 340 in table II and 
fig . S)i recovery attempted by rapid full rudder r ever sal except as indicated (recovery attempted from, 
and steady-spin data pr esented for, rudder-full-with spins)i right erect spins] 
Allerons 1/4- with 
44 4u 4~ 3U 4~ 2U ~~ 2U 37 30 41 20 37 20 20 
305 0.41 315 0.42 305 0.40 291 0.41 
a~, a a a 1 1 II ~l~. bl~ 1 1. 12" 12"' 2 
46 lU 
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" 
301 04-4- Elevator 2/3 up 
~ ~ 
~ .>4 \~. \~ e 0 CIS 
'"' 
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CIS .... 
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~ ~ 
t,.J 
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33 10 34- 10 36 30 
294 0.56 2M P·53 29~ 0.52 NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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BReoovers in ereot dive. 
bModel recovers in a wide radius spiralling 
d ive. 
0Recovery attempted by rapid rudder reversal 
from full with to 2/3 against the spin. 
~odel recovers in inverted attitude. 
Average or 
range of 
model values given; 
conver~ed ~o 
corresponding 
full-scale values. 
U inner wing up 
D inner wing down 
0. <P 
I deg I Idegl 
V n 
(fps) I rps ) 
Turns for 
rec o very 
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Fi'rlure 1.- Three-view drawing o f file 2~ -5co/e model of a fYPlcal 
f/qhfer-fype oirplane_ Cel7fer or(Jrt:lvily /5 s/;OWI7 for fhe 
Dos;'c load/l7tJ cond;//ol7 . 
--- - -- -----
-- ~--- -~----
NACA TN No. 1256 Fig. 2 
Figure 2.- Photographs of the model with the 00 swept-back wing (top) 
and of the model with the 400 swept-back wing (bottom). 
, I 
NACA TN No. 1256 Fig. 3 
Figure 3. - Photograph of the model with the 400 swept-back wing 
spinning in the Langley 20-foot free - spinning tunnel. 
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